
SEAMEN FOR
THS CRUISER

BALTIMORE
Over a Hundred Tars

Brought Across the
Continent.

FAST TRIP TO MARE
ISLAND.

The Run From Brooklyn Made
in Four Days and

Ten Hours.

THEIR COMMANDER WILL
NOT EMBARK.

i***"Expects to Be Sent to the Yukon
to Establish Military

Posts.

special Dispatch to The Call.

VALLEJO, Cal., Oct. B.—Silently and
without pomp or ceremony a detachment
of lnit/ed States bluejackets from the
B oiklyn navy-yard filed inoff their spe-

i

the continent. They are young, active, <

jstalwart, native-born Americans, every (

t one, must of them coming from the region
jof the preat lakes, where they developed
ian inclination for a cruise on deep water
!under the stars and stripes. They are a

jolly set. with several musicians and a
Urge number of good sineers among them,

Iand the train rang with melody during
| the entire trip. Th are greatly elated
!over the fact thai tney willall be togciher
jin ihe service. They will remain on the
i Independence until the Baltimore goes
j into commission, probably next week.

Lieutenant Sionev will not join the
j Baltimore, but willopen a recruiting ren-
j dezvous in San Francisco for the winter.
This is only temporary, however, for he
exptcts to head an expedition to the
:Yukon early in the spring. Lieutenant
j Stoney has had a large experience in ti-e

far north, having made four expeditions
to the Arctic region, the most importan t

of which was the relief expedition sent
out for the Jeannette. Lieutenant
Stoney recently made a report to the

j Secretary of the Navy regarding the rush
| to the Alaska gold fields, having been
called upon for information in view of his
extensive knowledge ot that region. He
recommended that a light-draught stern-
wheel wooden gunboat capable of plying
the great r ver from the mout'i to the
Canadian boundary be built, and that
three posts on the river at points adjacent
to the principal mining districts be estab-
lished and garrisoned by uojps. Lieu-
tenant Stoney's recommendation has been
most favorably received, and the depart-

jment will ask Congress for the necessary
appropriation for the boat and posts at

the coming session. Lieutenant Stoney
is confident this appropriation will be
made, and he expects to take an expe-
dition north in the spring to build the
gunboat and establish the posts.

cial train, tell in line on the wharf at South
Vallejo and at the quick, sharp command !
of an officer, marched out to a half-dozen
launches that lay in waiting and were
whisked across the straits to the receiv
ing ship Independence. The detachment,
consisting of 101 men, was in command of
Lieutenant George M. Stoney, one of the
best known officers in the service. As as-
sistants Lieutenant Stone.* had two war-
rant officers, Boatswain H. F. Bray ton
and Mate Robert Rohange.
Itis a most unusual thing to transport

men for warsnips across the continent,
but the pressing demand for a crew for the
flagship Baltimore and the entire lack of
men on the coast necessitated the move.

Tbe Philadelphia is due from Honolulu
next week, and her officers and crew will
be transferred bodily to the Baltimoie,
but, as the latter is the much larger ship,
there would still remain a shortage of
men, which the detachment sent from the
East is intended to supply.

The Navy Department look advantage
of the demand lor men on the Pacific
Coast to experiment in the rap d trans-
portation of troops across the continent.
Arrangements were made with the South-
ern Pacific Company, and at 9 o'clock
last Monday morning the detachment left
New York over the Pennsylvania line.
From Chicago the trip was made over the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul to

Omaha; from there to 0-;den over the
Union Pacific, and from the latter point
over the Central Pacifio, the entire run
being made in four days and ten hours.
The train was incharge of P. K. Gordon,
passenger agent of the Southern Pacific
Company, who brought the men through
without the loss of even so much as a
blanket or hammock sling. r. "•.

At the receiving ship the transfer of
men and baggage was made in such rapid
time that ten minutes after tbe last launch
reached the old hulk the men had their
luggage stowed away and were lining up
inr> B;>one to mess call. ,

Lieutenant Stoney speaks in the highest
of praise of the men he brought across |

Jack Tars on Foard the Palace-Car Snowden, En Routs to Mare Island From Brooklyn Navy-Yard*

Caller* atf,the Hhitc House.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 8—Pre-

; vious to ihe meeting of the Cabinet to-day
[there were a number of callers ,at the
| White House, some of whom saw the
;President for a short time General Wil-
; liam Warner of Missouri talked to the
iPresident about recognition of the negro

Republicans of the State. He said there
were 40.000 negro Republican votes cast in
the Stat-, and he thought they merited
recognition by 'he administration. Sena-
tor McLiurin (D.) of South Carolina was
another caller.

RICE LODGED IN JAIL.

Arrest of an Insurance Agent on a
Charge of Embezzling the Funds

of a Company.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. The Sun

prints the following this morning: Word
was received in this city fast evening that
James Rice of this city, former Secretary
of State of Colorado, was arrested in Bos-
ton yesterday at his rooms in the Adams
House, where he was staying with his
wife.

He had been at- the' hotel several days,and was registered from Denver, Colo.
He was arrested on a telegraphic request
from .the police of this city. He sent
messengers to several addresses in search

ofbondsmen, but failed to find them, and
was iieked up in a cell for the night at the

> City Prison.
When Rice realized this he manifested

:all the symptoms of nervous prostration
and a physician was sent for, who said he

; was in a very serious state. He asserted
that he would not consent to oe taken to
New York without requisition papers.

The specific charge against Rice is grand
Ilarceny. He was indicted ,by the Grand
IJury In New York Tburaday. He was the
INew York agent of the Security Mutual
!Insurance Company of Binghampton, N.
j V., and he is charged by Albert Howe,
Isupervisor of the company, who is the
Icomplainant, with failing to make a re-
turn of its receipts for the months of July
and August.

j The amount of his shortage is placed at$960 32. Rice had not been seen since
September 1, and the officials, becoming
.••uspic ous, notified the New York police,

\u25a0 who succeeded in tracing him to Boston.
Requisition proceedings will be set on

Ifoot without de.ay. Ree is a Grand
jArmy man who held offices of trust in
Colorado and still says that State is his

\u25a0 home.

FLOW OF
THE TIDE

OF GOLD
Coin Is Coming Back to

This Country in Vast
Amounts.

MILLIONS NOW ON
THE WAY.

By the End of Next Week at
Least $25,000,000 Will

Have Arrived.

GREAT BRITAIN RETURNS
AMERICAN EAGLES.

Exportation of Wheat Compels the
People of Europe to Send Back

American Money.

Sp eclal Dispatch 10 Tub Cali_

NEW YORK, S. V.. Oct. B.—Gold is
coming this way in large quantities, and
itis expected before the end of next week
that not less than 525.000.000 willhave

been imported. Th re is already on the
way to this country $3,050,000, and this
amount, together with that which has
been engaged recently, will make the gold
engagements for the past ten days $5,-
--350.000

The gold which reached here since
September 30 amounts to $2,300,000.
Foreign exchange rates were considerably
stronger in conseauence of the demand
for cold from Great Britain. It is ex-
pected, also, the stream willnot be con-
fined to England alone, and tbe Bank of
En. land willnot be the only foreign insti-
tution forced to give up American eagles,
which have been stowed away in its
vaults the last four years.

The exportation of wheat also compelled
the people of Europe to send back to
America the gold we were forced to send
abroad. Additional engagements of gold
are expected to be made almost hourly
and before the sailing of steamers next
week ther.* may be not less than $10,000 000
on the way here. Most of the gold will
be turned into the Sub-Treasury for ex-
amination as soon as received. There is
always considerable loss from abrasion.
All the gold which has already returned
is in the very same bags in which it was
exported. , . 'Vjl

An additional order for gold was re-
ported late this afternoon. Lazard Freres
have two shipments coming, one on the
Gascoigue of $1,500,000 and the other on
the Paris of $750,000. Besides this. Laden-
burg, Thallmann &Co. have ordered $250,-
--000 in addition to engagements reported
this morning. The total amount of cold
either now on the way to this country or
already received since the gold movement
began is $7,851,000.

LONDON, Eno.. Oct. B —The financial
articles in the morning papers discuss the
prospects of a rise in the bank rate if the
export of gold to America continues. Tne
Bank of England has not yet raised the
price of exchange.

The Daily Telegraph says: MAs the
metal has been shipped without showing

either profitor los«, itis rather to be ex-
pected that otner large sums may be de-
ferred." • • *

\u25a0
* ••''•-"•

STATESMAN DEAD.

Ex-Senator John Roderick Mcpherson

of New Jersey Passed Away
Last Night.

NEW YORK, N. V..Oct. B.—Ex-Sena-
tor John McPherson of New Jersey died
to-n;cht.

John Roderick McPherson was born in
Livines'on County, N. V.. May 9, 1832.
lie received a common school education;
removed to N<*w Jersey in1859 and settled
at Hudson, be established a stock-
yard. He wa* a member of the State
Senate of New Jersey in1871-74. elected to
the United States Senate in 1877 and re-
elected in 1883 and again in 1889.

SUICIDE CF COUNT WUMBRANDT.

Shot Himself Because The Family's
English Governess Refused to

Marry Him.
VIENNA,Austria. Oct. B.—ltwas made

public to-day that Count Heinrich \Vniii-
brandt, the son of Count Wumbrandt,
who was Minister of Commerce in 1893,

committed suicide by shooting himse.i,
owing to hi- unreciprocated attachments
for the family's Encash governess, who
declined to marry him. The Count was
only 19 years of age.

BASEBALL'S REVIVAL
INSACRAMENTO

Confidence Returns With the
Advent of the State

League.

Two Carloads of Stockton Fans Will
Witness th * Sunday

Game.

Special Dispatch to Thk Cam.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. B.— When

the yellow journal outfit predicted a fail-
ure 'or the California State League it
counted wrongly on the public, which
loves the national game and despises the
man, or set of men, who would trafficupon
the interest of the people and the integrity
of the players.

Baseball has thrived in California and it
has declined. Itha* thrived when every-
thing connected with it was done "on the
square" and the management shared the
confidence and respect of the people. It
has declined whenever that confidence has
been abused; it ias died out whenever
that confidence has been lost.

But for the organization of the Cali-
fornia State League,' baseball would to-day
be on the decline. The crooked work, the
deception practiced, the contemptible
advantages taken of both players and
public in the Examiner tournament was
rapidly bringing oa-eball to a final and
inglorious end, and but for the wise and
prompt action of the straightforward
managers of the Stockton. Sacramento,
Oakland and San Francisco teams its
revival in California would have been
most difficult.

As it is the public has taken a renewed
interest. When a man now pays his ad-
mission into the grounds he docs so with
no doubt in his mind as to whether he is
contributing to the profits of the yellow
journal's agents or jaiding charUv. He
knows now that the players woo furnish
him with amusement are mostly inter-
ested, and from them does he receive in
return an honest endeavor to give him his
moneys worth. .

So deep has been the interest mani-
fested that next Sunday, when the game
is called, there willbe two carloads of vis-
itingenthusiast*, from Stockton who will
cheer their nine to victory or groan with
them indefeat. -i.lt'.

The game next Sunday willbe the third
one played in Sacramento under the
California State League, and a large crowd
willno doubt be present. The following
willbe the make-up:

GiltEdges. Positions ""tocttont.
Harvy ......Pitcher De Casta
Farrell Catcher Peters
lle.iesey First base t-elna
**ra,lt*a second t'ase Daffy
Wethercot: Third base.. M. While
Lochbead short B.llings
Walker I. it riel<j altera
Mimiahan Center field H. White
Hughes High, he.d Stewart

»
—

*>
—

«
Native* at the Chute*.

Golden Gate Parlor No. 29, N.S. G. W., will
have a'"Night at the Chutes" Saturday after-
noon and evening, Oetobe 9, 1897. The
parlor is accumulating fund**, for the cele-
bration of Admission day which will lake
place in this cityIn1900. The celebration at

the Chutes to-day is one of a series ot enter-
tainments which lhe parlor intends giving to
create the necessary funds for the 1900
celebration.

NO GOLDEN
BALMFOR

HER HEART.
Mrs. Crandali Number

One Loses Her Action
for Damages.

NONSUITED BY THE
COURT.

Affection of Her Husband
Not Alienated by Mrs.

Thompson.

PLAINTIFF'S LETTERS TO
"JOEDY DEAR."

Gushing- Epistles to a Detective,
Who Afterward Sold Them

to the Defense.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. B.—Romance
and sensation have crowded one another
closely in the trial of the suit of Mrs.
Mary R. Crandali against Mrs. Clara
Thompson Crandali. The plaintiff in tbe
suit, which was decided to-day, prayed
•or $50,100 damages from her successor to

the affections and protection of E. E.
Crandali. Mrs. Crandali No. 1 charged
that she had been injured to that amount
by the alien-' tion of her former husband's
love. The court did not take that view of
the case and tbe plaintiff was nonsuited.

Some interesting features were devel-
oped in the course of the court proceed-
ings yesterday, not the least of which
were the love letters of the plaintiff to
Joseph E. Gross, a private detective, the
letters having been written after the suit
had been filed. :. -j »

Learning of the trouble between the
plaintiff and her husband, Gross wormed
himself into the confidence of Mrs. Mary
R. Crandali in 1501. and was engaged to
hound Mr. Crandail to obtain evidence
against the defendant, then Mrs. Clara
Thompson. Mrs. Crandail evidently soon
lost her heart, or the remnants of that
shattered organ, to her crafty employe,
and wrote to him the spicy letters pro-
duced inevidence yesterday.

Recently Gross, always with an eye to
the main chance, sold those interested
epistles to the successful rival of his em-
ployer.

Gross has been . singularly concerned in
other divorce cases and in no instance did
lie fail to work both sides to his own gain.
The last escapade of Gross was at Sacra-
mento. He obtained a place as janitor in
the Capitol through Captain Cross. He is
said to bave sold out bis salary warrants
in advance and come to this city. The oc-
currence was the subject of considerable
newspaper comment.

Mrs. Crandail No. 1 procured a divorce
from her husband in Cincinnati on April
22, 1594. On the 7th ofMay following tbe
present suit was instituted and on Decem-
ber 4, 1895, Crandail mairied Mrs. Thomp-
son, the defendant. The latter is a decid-
edly handsome woman end is worth in
her own right about $100,000. The story
of the romance in the care is as follows:

Twenty-seven years ago Mr. Crandail
was a poor apprentice in the great O'Brien
dry-goods store in St. Louis. He met his
employers granddaughter and they fell
in love. The wealthy old man objected
to the match ar.d in despair young Cran-
da 1 went to South America.

Years later the lovers met again in Los
Angeles. He was married and she was
Mrs. Thompson. How the old passion
was renewed the trialhas disclosed. The
woman secured a divorce from Thompson
by giving him, it is said, $20,003.
Itwas largely on the strength of the let-

ters written to Gross by the fair plaintiff
that the decision of Judge Van Dyke to-
day was against her. They teemed with
the fire of affection for her "Joedy Dar-
ling." Excerpts from these love missives
follow:

Pico Heights, Tuesday; 8:07 i*. m.,(
>August 28, 1894. JDear Love; The look in your eyes haunts me.

Ismiled a good-by to you from the porch, but
my heart cried out to you: -Donot go; do
not leave me"; and you, my restless boy, aid
yoe f.et retoctant? l fancy that you did
when you tossed your ticket down at the
time.
Ifonly they knew a thing or two it would

open their eyes. 1have been thinking about
ti.e plan suggested by you to-day, and 1think
that to let him kuo«v that we know of that
circumstance wouid be against me. for if he
knew that you had mic.i affidavits he would
tellMrs. T.and she would subDena them, and
thus turn it to her advantage. We will think,
dear love, of some other plau.
Iintended to write a long, sweet letter, end

have paper to suit. Can you bear the inflic-tion,dear?
Now. my darling,Iwill say good, night.

Please imagine me beside you, and that 1heve
put my arms around your neck and that Iam
kissing your dear, dear mouth many, many
times and whispering to you '"Dear heart of
nunc, good-night, good-night." Thins often
of Lovky.

Wednesday, 3 p. si.—Well, Joedy. darling, ii
1remember rlgni1 told you that 1 would not
write you any loving love letters, but I
thought peril.. you mirthIbe a littleheart-
hu gry. so 1 have put little Jove in thi- one.

1 t.iu not nearly so happy to-day as Ihave
been lately. 1 tell you what it is, Joedy aear,
ithelps us appreciate people wheu they are
gone. 1 thought thatIiuiiyunderstood your
worth to me and your part inmy life,but 1
don't think that Idid,lor Imiss you so very,
very much, my darling boy, and Iam sure
the next two or three weeks willbe unusually
longones.

Well, let come what may, so my Joedy dar-
ling does not forget to love me. The rest
make-; but li.tie difference. Heart hunger and
heart sickness are worse than death, mv (lin-
.ing.and Ipray that neither may ever again
come to you or to your LAYBY.

An even warmer atmosphere surrounds
a later letter. Italso was dated from Pico
Heights and was indited '.'Thursday night,
September 13, 1894." Itis addressed to |
"Joedy. darling." '

After writingof a case j
which was then pending in Judge Ross' i
court, the woman who claimed at that j
time to be suffering from the loss of her j
husband's affection to the value of $50,000, i
wrote to her "Joedy, dearie these words: j
Imailed you a letter to-day, darling, written

alter reading yours mat told me oi your un-
certainty as to what to do. Itis needless, Joe, !
deaiic. forme to tell youIwrite ltwith many 1
a heart pang. Sweetheart, Idonot see how 1!
would lace the heart-hunger ana the loneli- !
ness without you, my darling; but rather j
than Maud for one moment in your way, |
rather than be detrimental to your interests, II
would never look on your face again. Itisnot |
because 1do not love you, Joedy, near, hut be-
cause Ido love you. thatIsay these things-, |
and because of my consuming love.
'Itwou.d nearly Kill me in the future ifyou

should say or feel that perhaps it wonld have
b.'en better ifallhad been different. Iknow |
you love me, Joe, and lata sure Iloveyou

—
i

absolutely sure, sure. 1miss you more thanI!
can tell.

Now, my own dear heart, lam tired and
have yet to hunt up a paper Iwish to use to-
morrow, soIwillstop and add a few lines to-
morrow. Just put your loving arms around
me, dear love, aud let me lean against you
and kiss my Joedy darling, for Iam heartsore
aud weary and lonely, ily dearest Joedy,
good night.

Good-by, my darling. Hoping that soon you
willbe with me, 1am your Lovie.

"Joedy'3" replies were rather melan-
choly in tone. He seemed to be drifting
to destruction, with no hand to rescue or
save, or something to that effect-

Counsel for tue plaintiff attempted to
exclude the letters, as having no bearing
on the case, but Attorney Stephens ex-
plained that it was their desire to show
that plaintiff within one short month
after she had sworn to the complaint that
lile was wrecked was writing burning let-
ters of love to another man.

Ex-Judge Stephens, counsel for the de-
fense, introduced tbe motion for a non-
suit on the ground that the plaintiff had
not shown iause for action and that pre-
vious to the appearance of the defendant
on '.he scene there had been an estrange-
ment and alienation between ihe plaintiff
and her former husband. y.

The motion was taken under considera-
tion, and this morning Judge Van Dyke
granted iL* "There is no satisfactory evidence of
'any real affection having existed between
the two since then breach in December,
1b91," said the court. "Of course, any-
thing be.ore that is cut off by the statute
of limitation, In regard to the alleged
reconciliation at Nashville in 1892 there is
nothing in the evidence to point to such
fact, except the testimony of the plaintiff,
and naturally the testimony of a party to
the action must be held as far inferior to
documentary evidence, which consisted
of letiers invariably unfriendly.

"Even if it be admitted she desired a
reconciliation, and in fact had strong af-
fection for her husbano, that does not
show that her husband had any affection
for her, or desired a reconciliation. The
motion for nonsuit is granted."
Itis believed the plaint.ff will take an

appeal. In the meantime, there is another
suit to come up against Mr. Crandali,
wherein Mrs. Mary R. Crandail asks that
Crandali be required to account for about
$50,000, alleged to have been used by him
inhis business in trust for the plaintiff.

LIEUTENANT GEORGE W. STONEY, inCommand of the
Seamen S:nt From Erooklyn: Navy- Yard- to Serve on
Flagship Ealtimor*.

STATE GRANGE RESOLUTIONS.

Delegates Favor the Opening of the
Yosemite Valley as a Grazing

District.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 8.

—
The

State Grange to-day adopted a resolution
requesting all the newspapers of the State
to set apart space for the discussion of
grange maters.- Aresolution was adopted recommend-
ing that the Yosemite Valley be opened
so that stock be allowed to graze there.
This would tend to prevent fires.

The report of the committee on educa-
tion was adopted.
ltrecommended that manual labor and

training and patriotism be taught in the
public sbhools. The committee on trans-
por:ation reported in favor of the Nica-
ragua canal and a reduction of tolls and
wharfinger rates to the minimum.

Memoiial services in honor of Grangers
who have died dnring the year were held
this evening. Resolutions of thanks to
Santa Rosa citizens, the local grange, the
press* and all others wh*>assisted in mak-
ing the State meeting here a success were
passed. ;U-*H ,'/<.{..:zMZ~.

Pacific Coast Pensions.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 8,-Pen-

sions have been granted as fallows: Cali-
fornia: Original— John' D. Palmer, San
Diego; Joseph Sclioonraaker. Red Bluff;
August Bolls, San Jose. .Additional
George W. Williams, Alameda.

Oregon: Original—Kalph H. Rosa, Ban-
don; Albert Lander, Brooks; Alva H.Scofield, Glenwood; James Poulton, Paw-
nee; George W. Dillon, White Eagle.
Original widows, etc.. special September
30— Minora of Fred Jarvle, Brownville.

Washington: Increase
—

John Caroth-
ers, Montesano. •

TRAVELING LIBRARIES
The New Idea Set forth by W. I*.

Kimball l.;ist Night.

An idea not entirely original, but new
to this State, was introduced at the meet*
ing of the Library Association at the
Mechanics' Library last evening.

The idea was put forth by W. P. Kim-
ball, and it was his suggestion thai a
"traveling library" be inaugurated. The
plans are as follows: To bring the pub-
lic library closely home to the people by
sending out libraries of forty or fifty vo'-
umes from some central source, such as a
State library or State commission, to tie
smaller towns and hamlets of this State,
there to be received by a local association
of residents, who could appoint one of
their number as librarian io take ehirge
of the book*, which shall remain during
the proper term of three or four mono-.
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FOR I
SATURDAY
I

We WillSell 1
100 Dozen

I
Reduced from 7oc and t
$1.00, consisting of 'i

. longand short bosoms, }
made of

UTIGA MUSLIN
and 21001inen bosoms, \
neck and cuff bands, j
re-enforced front and jj
back, felled seams. -;

We have achieved *\u25a0

the reputation for be- I
ing sellers of the
world's best at the \
world's cheapest in j
Furnishing Goods. jj

| Both Stores
—

open j
I evenings. §
I Country orders given j

I prompt attention.
3

prompt attention.

S. N. WOOD & CO.|
(Columbian Woolen Mills), I

718 and 722 MARKET ST. 1

r*&aiT*l
IBordenl
J&>%J Lduic
*^gS^3t^RnD !*"" : n,

VCondensed Milki
%sHAS*NO EQUAUAS*/
VAnInfant food..*
C"INFANTHEALTrTsEN-r; V
M FREE^ on Application. C
a NEWYORKCO«OEMSEDMItKCO.N.Y M

FUNERAL NOTIGE.

& \u25a0.&
Office of the Grand Secretary. Grand Lodge,

F. and A. M. of California.
The Grand Lodge of Free aad Accepted Masons

of the State of California willhold a special com-
munication in King Solomon's Hall, at the

Masonic Temple, in this cloy, on SUNDAY, the
10th Inst, at 1:30 o'clock p. M., for the purpose of
conducting the funeral of our late esteemed and
beloved brother, the

H.VW.Y ALVA RUSSELL I(MLI\,
Past Grand Master of the Jurisdiction.'

\u25a0 The Grand Officers, Past Grand. Officers and
members thereof, and the officer and members of
the several lodges in this jurisdiction, are hereby

notified and reques. Ed to be in attendance.
Bydirection of the Grand Master. , . ,

GEO. JOHNSON, Grand Secretary.

*IHB99BBH9SBSBHBHBEQSH£iS3BBI
•\u25a0 • .

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE ,',',

PALACE HOTEL
\u25a0 . -

Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90
•;\u25a0

\u25a0I
NEW WESTERN MOTEL,

KEARNY AND WASHINGTON S. -.ft3.
modeled and renovated. KING, WAiiDicu,

European plan. - Kooms 50c to *150 per day. itto Jjsa per weeK, $8 to $30 per month; ire» o»tU»;
hoi and cold water every .room; un utAidtt Ist•very room.; eltvuor ruiu>iiui«ut.

->.;". \u25a0stew to-dat;

ICURE MS
When Isay Icure Idonot mean merely to

sfop them for a timeand then have them re-
turn again. Imean a radical cure. Ihave made
the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my
remedy to cure the worst cases. .Because
others have failed is no reason for not now
receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy.
Give Express and Post Office address.

Prof. W.H. PEEKE, F.D.,
4 Cedar St., New York.

The fac-simile. s*]&.:*r4j\T7~7T* -*-** on ever wrapper
signature of W&^^^^J^^ of CASTORIA.


